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Together with Love” 

The Church office will be closed on Monday, February 18 

Saturday, February 24 

1:00 am until 5:00 pm 
Path to Faith—Dr. Issam Nemeh 

Healing Service 
In the Sanctuary and Foyer 

2 cents a meal donation  
on February 3 

Chick Flicks at Elizabeth Swartz’ home on February 10 

Youth Group Soup Sale after worship on February 24 



 

 

FROM THE PASTOR/ Charlie Swartz 

       Hi Friends!  
    I would like to talk about our renewal process, my proposed   
      sabbatical, and the state of our church.  
 

   Our renewal impetus came from the uneasy sense eighteen months ago among our 
leadership that we were in a bit of a drift and not recognizing a clear direction forward. A church needs to 
know what it is about and be focused on the reasons it gathers, does, and goes out or else it dithers, falters, 
and repeats activities out of a sense of duty and not through the thrilling energy of joy, hope and purpose. 
Responding to this congregational need, our session enrolled us in a presbytery wide revitalization project in 
which we worked with a church consultant who guided us through a many optioned path of discovery, insight, 
and growth based upon the teachings of Jesus and the wisdom of the Holy Spirit.  
 

We are in the last stage of our renewal process, the “red Zone” if you are a Browns fan. We identified our key 
ministry areas. Hold these words like jewels in your hands and turn them here and there to catch the light and 
analyze their potential. Inclusive. Serving. Welcoming. Compassionate. Forgiving. Faithful. Learning. 
Obedient. Next we will work on how to see that all our ministry groups are forming goals and projects that 

support those objectives.  
 

You might be saying to yourself, “I have worked for thirty years 
for the same company and I never got a three month sabbatical. 
Why should he?” Good question. Sabbaticals - a time apart from 
parish ministry for spiritual revitalization - are practiced in the 
church not because pastors work harder than others, or are 
more deserving than others, but because the need for pastors to 
keep their spiritual life strong is crucial to their ability to lead a 
church. There is nothing more true to who I am then to preach, 
counsel, challenge, encourage, comfort, shepherd, lead — yet I 
can become spiritually drawn, stretched thin. You count on me, 
your pastor, to be connected to Jesus closely, intimately, 
completely. A sabbatical is designed to create a space in which 
my personal relationship with Jesus is nourished and I can 
respond and grow in Him.  

 

So what would a sabbatical look like? I see the time as an opportunity to grow professionally, spiritually. You 
might know that I love reading the Bible in the original languages (Hebrew and Aramaic in the Old Testament 
and Greek in the New). I will study Hebrew so that my ability to engage God in the Bible through His holy word 
is strengthened. With the weekly needs of a congregation, there is little time to read ministry specific books. 
And yet it is important to get new ideas or to see things differently from good writers to continue to lead with 
excellence. I will read books that will expand my knowledge as a pastor. 
 

I will pray. Prayer that is quiet, that is immersive, that is contemplative and soul expanding. Years ago on a 
sabbatical, I spent almost every morning in still prayer before a majestic oak tree. We developed a kind of 
relationship as that tree taught me to sit calmly before God. The ability to spend expansive periods of time 
soaking in the Holy Spirit without the need to jump up and do, is a rare gift for anyone, including a pastor, and 
is a gift that I will cherish on sabbatical.  
 

And I will play. Folded within my 3 month sabbatical is my month of vacation, and my family and I will have 
fun! We will be up at our cabin in Michigan on a lake we love to swim in, and whose fish I always try to catch.  
 

(continued on next page) 



 
Pastor Charlie continued 

Deacons’ Corner 

You might ask, “Sounds good for you, but what about us in your absence?” The schedule is that I will be 
gone Monday May 26 through Sunday August 11. Our HR team has been working on a solid plan to see that 
our church will move smoothly through the summer. We will have a pastor from our presbytery to moderate 
the session. We are contracting with pastors to lead worship, make hospital visits, do home Communions, 
and be available to our staff and leaders for problem solving. The Rev. Don Shank, who worships regularly 
with us and preached last summer, will provide that leadership for July, and we are seeking only one or two 
others to help us in June and August. 
 
Our church ended 2018 in a good place. Our congregation-wide renewal work drew us together in Jesus as 
we deepened our unity and gained clarity on our future. We ended the year well financially, with great 
faithfulness shown in our giving. In 2019 we are seeking to hire a part time maintenance worker, and are 
filling the part-time social media director position. If you are interested in either of those, talk to Matt Wendling 
of HR. The nominating committee has an eager group of strong leaders for the next class of elders and has 
nearly done the same for our Deacons.  
 

One last word. I attended the “Path to Faith” healing service held in our church and was very appreciative of 
the experience. The message of Dr. Nemeh’s sermon was the need to bring nonbelievers to Jesus Christ and 
for believers to serve Christ with more passion and focus. Dr. Nemeh’s confidence that Jesus can heal and is 
willing and able to heal is inspiring and persuasive. The Holy Spirit was quietly present. The next service is 
February 24 from 1:00-5:00. If you would like to attend, talk to Cindi in the office and she will get you a ticket 
for free.  
 

In Christ’s love and grace, Pastor Charlie 

I wanted to take this opportunity to shoot out a very sincere and humble thank you to all who have graciously 
commented on the “short stories” which I have submitted to our Saints Alive newsletter over the past year.  
Writing articles for our newsletter has certainly unearthed great pleasure for me as well as an unexpected 
passion within my life, and without serving you all as a Deacon I most likely would have never even known it 
lie within me...so thank you all for allowing me to serve within our church!  I truly believe that all kinds of 
hidden treasures lie waiting for those who are gifted with the rich opportunity to serve in one way or another. 
 

Recently, it was felt that my not so “short” stories were more than a bit long for the format of our newsletter, 
and furthermore most of my subject matter was not related to Deacon activities within the church, as the 
Deacon articles were intended to be...I absolutely plead guilty on both counts, and fully understand why a 
change was requested. 
 

So...with that being said, The Deacons at ALPC are excited to be hosting another Chili/Soup Cook-Off which 
will take place directly after the Annual Meeting this Sunday, January 27th.  The 
tables will be set-up by 4:30, so plan on dropping off your culinary creations 
before you attend the meeting, which begins at 5:00.  The Deacons will provide 
beverages as well as something to satisfy your sweet tooth while we are in the 
back room tallying the ballots!   I will do my best to bake a fresh batch of 
steaming hot homemade bread for the event, which can only be served with 
REAL butter...the kind that’s bad for you, but tastes incredible!  This event is 
always a joy for us Deacons to host, and we hope as many of our church family 
can attend as possible!  Hope to see you after the meeting! 
 

Again, thank you all for the opportunity to serve you! 
 

John Weeden, ALPC Co-moderator 



 

 

Christian Education 
Registration for Cornerstone Preschool has begun. If you have a child ready for preschool or know of 
someone who does, please consider Cornerstone. For best choice of days of the week and time, please 
register as soon as possible by calling Julie Erker, Director, at 933-7646. 
 
Cornerstone Preschool is a ministry of this church. From time to time, they schedule events on the church 
calendar. Sometimes, the events are open to the congregation. Information will be included in the church 
bulletin and on our website. One such upcoming event is the annual art show with children’s artwork. This 
year, the art show will include a spaghetti dinner fundraiser. The date is Wednesday, February 6th from 5:00 
pm to 7:00 pm in Hart Hall. If you are able to help with setup or cleanup, please contact Julie Erker at 933-
7646. If not, come enjoy the art and a spaghetti dinner. As at any event, please show the community how 
welcoming our church is. 

 

A four-week study on, “The Gospel According to Dr. Seuss,” begins on January 27th during 
Adult Sunday school. Grab a cup of coffee after worship and come to the Session Room. We 
will begin at 11:20 am and end at 12:15 pm. 
 

The first Sunday in Lent is March 10. Topics for a Lenten study are being considered. The 
study will be offered during Adult Sunday school as an option to an evening time. Watch the 
bulletin and next edition of the newsletter for details. 
 

The youth will be having a soup sale after worship on Sunday, February 24th. The proceeds will 
go toward the cost of their mission trip this summer. They will travel to Crownpoint, New Mexico. They will be 
helping on a Navaho reservation where the unemployment rate is many times more than the national 
average. Please support this youth effort. Watch the bulletin for more details. Thank you. 
 

Submitted by Lee Lohr, Director of Christian Education  

Everyday each of us throws away over one pound of recyclable office waste.  This paper ends up in a landfill 
and is not environmentally friendly.  We need your help to protect our environment and natural resources.   

 
We will have a paper recycling bin outside next to our dumpster in a few weeks.  The church will get 
paid to recycle!  We need not only items from our church, but from your homes.  Bring any of the following to 
church on Sundays and throw it in our new green recycle bin.  If you need help getting your recycling 
products out of your car, we will have a member on hand to do that for you.   
 
Items accepted in our new recycling containers are: 
 

|Newspapers     | Mail   |Phonebooks    |Office and School Paper   | Magazines 
 

    | Catalogs   | Brown Paper Bags     | Hard & Soft Bound Books  | Cardboard 
 

 
Items not accepted in our new recycling containers:  
 
 Any type of Plastic  (bottles or bags)   Styrofoam  
  
 Glass        Metal      Trash       Aluminum 

Recycle 



 

Worship and Spiritual Life Committee 

Avon Lake Presbyterian Church  Mission Statement 
 

In awe, we Receive God’s Grace and Gospel.  
In gratitude, we Respond with Worship and Servanthood.  

In love, we Represent Jesus Christ  
as we minister to transform lives  

in family, community, and the world. 

As we take down the last of the Christmas decorations, we remember what a beautiful Advent season we 
had.  The lighting of the Advent Wreath by various groups, families and friends, the inspiring music of the 
Lessons and Carols led by our wonderful choir, and visits from Gabriel and a shepherd, were just some ways 
we celebrated the season.  
  
We understand that, like every family, our church family is loving, fun, opinionated, passionate, kind, free-
thinking, and diverse.  We try new things, we laugh, we cry, we become annoyed, we pray for patience, we 
make mistakes and we forgive each other.  We are each at different places on our personal faith journeys, 
and we engage with the Holy Spirit in many different ways.  In celebration of our differences, we have tried to 
provide a variety of worship experiences so that we can each feel God in our midst, yet be nurtured in our 
shared foundation of love for God, belief in Jesus Christ, and desire for the Holy Spirit in our lives.   So as we 
try these new things, please be patient and remember that what may not appeal to one may be just the thing 

someone else needed to experience God and the Holy Spirit.   
 
One new thing we are doing on the 2nd Sunday of the next few months is 
professing our faith by saying the Apostles’ Creed.  The Apostles’ Creed 
represents a set of core beliefs for all Christians that teaches us about God, 
Jesus and the Church.  We hope this Profession of Faith will add meaning to 
our worship service.  
It’s hard to believe as we usher in a new year, that the Lenten season will be 
here before we know it.  This year, Ash Wednesday falls on March 6th.  The 
Worship Committee is already busy planning for this service along with Maundy 
Thursday and Easter. Get ready for an early sunrise on Easter Sunday!  More 
details on specific services will be coming out soon. 
 
Thank you to all who have dedicated their time and talents to make our worship 
run smoothly.  We are still in need of coordinators for the flowers and 
decorations for worship.  This could be one or several people who want to 

share in the responsibilities…many hands make light work for all.  We are open to any and all creative ideas 
to support this important part of our worship experience.  Please contact Marcy Uhl and JoAnn Wainscott for 
more information.  We are also in need of volunteers to record our worship service for Facebook Live.  Please 
contact Margre Lind Mills for more information. 
 
As always, we welcome your suggestions and feedback to make the worship experience the best it can be.  
 
Written by Chris Chase, on behalf of the Worship and Spiritual Life Committee. 

(Dave Brunner, Chris Chase, Muriel Homer, Janet Hukill, Margre Lind Mills, Beth Shoemaker,  
Pastor Charlie, Marcy Uhl and JoAnn Wainscott)  

Our Mission Statement 



 

 

Mission Matters 

Christmas time donations totally exceeded our expectations .The  Christmas Joy offering  amounted to over 
$1,100.  The Christmas Eve donations totaled over $4,700 (as of today).  The funds will be going toward 
scholarships for Guatemalan girls and the Care for Aids program in Africa.  We are blessed to be able to help 
children and families "worldwide.”  
 
The Mission committee is looking for ways to advertise our 
monthly free community meal, A.K.A. Lunch Bunch.  We want 
to be sure that we are reaching as many people as possible. Do 
you have suggestions? Do you belong to an organization that 
can pass on the dates and details?  If so please contact Marian 
Conn 933-3456 or Beth Janis 522-1771. 
 
The next lunch is February 21st beginning at 11:30am-1:00pm.  
You don't have to arrive at 11:30 to get a seat.  Volunteers are 
needed Wednesday afternoons and Thursdays beginning at 9:30am. 
 
Cornerstone Preschool is hosting a spaghetti dinner fundraiser on February 6th. ALPC members can help by 
providing desserts.  We do have a good reputation for delicious desserts!  Please call the church office if you 
would like to help at 933-6240 or sign up in the church foyer. 

 
It's 2¢ a meal donation time.  We will be collecting our change and checks on February 3rd. 
Yep that's Super Bowl Sunday, too.  What a great way to support your team by donating to 
the Presbytery food program  
(Cents-ability).  ALPC has donated thousands of dollars through the years by combining our 
donations of  2¢ per meal. https://www.presbyterianmission.org/ministries/compassion-
peace-justice/hunger/nationaldevelopment/what-cents-ability/ 
 

Have you noticed the container in the entryway that says: Help with donations of Home and Health care 
products?  We plan to pass on donations to those in need including some of our lunch bunch guests. We are 
collecting things like bath soap, shampoo, deodorant, toothpaste and tooth brushes, tissues, cough drops, 
dish soap,  and  other cleaning products. For people on a tight budget and or limited time to shop these things 
are really appreciated.  This is a ongoing opportunity so you may drop off donations anytime. 
 
Upcoming events:  
 Youth soup sale  Sunday, February 24, after church.  St Patrick's Day: "Share our luck" food drive.  
 
Need a mission? Come to a meeting the first Monday each month at 7:00 at ALPC.  

RESCHEDULED DATE  DUE TO SUPER BOWL: 
February 10, from 5:30—8:30 pm  

 
The women of ALPC (and any guests you may care to bring) 
are invited to join Chick Flicks  as we watch, then discuss the 
movie, Only God Can at Beth Swartz’s home. Please bring an 
appetizer or dessert to share and contact Amee Hoge-Dunfee 
at 480 678-4988, if you are coming. 

Chick Flicks 

https://www.presbyterianmission.org/ministries/compassion-peace-justice/hunger/nationaldevelopment/what-cents-ability/
https://www.presbyterianmission.org/ministries/compassion-peace-justice/hunger/nationaldevelopment/what-cents-ability/


 

Financial Report 

My husband and I just joined Planet Fitness and membership fees are required. 
My son, Scott, is in at fraternity at college and also has to pay membership dues.  At 
church, we call these membership dues “Per Capita” and they are $32.41 per ALPC 
member for 2019. Unlike fitness clubs or fraternities, our church won’t cancel your 
membership if you can’t pay your per capita but ALPC is obligated to pay those dues 
to Presbytery. While we understand if stringent financial circumstances prevent some 
families from paying per capita, payment is expected from those who can.  I look at it 
this way: I pay Planet Fitness for physical fitness and ALPC for spiritual fitness! 

 
Thank you for your generous giving in 2018.  We ended the year in a strong 

financial position which will be a good start to 2019. Here is a summary of our  
year-to-date income and expenses compared to budget: 
 

      Dec YTD Actual  2018 Budget 
Income: 
Congregational Giving $ 332,028 $ 341,500 
Other Income 12,652  12,700  
 Total Income $ 344,680  $ 354,200 
 

Expense: 
Worship & Spiritual Life $124,525  $ 123,712 
Christian Education 3,742  5,675 
Stewardship & Mission 5,766  5,800 
Property (new sign) 64,181  44,500 
Support Staff & General Exp 125,759  151,683 
Youth Mission Trip 2,345 8,000 
Other Expenses 12,695  14,562 
 Total Expense $ 339,013  $ 353,932 
 

Special Designated Gifts - Income $ 27,135  
Special Designated Gifts - Expense (12,824) 
 

Total 2018 Excess Receipts $19,978 
 

 

Susan Reighard,  Finance Committee  



 

 

Cornerstone Preschool 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Spaghetti Dinner & Art Show Fundraiser 
Wednesday, February 6 

5:00-7:00 PM 
$8 Adults 

$4 Children 
Cornerstone Preschool 

32340 Electric Blvd. 
Avon Lake, Oh 44012 

*Advance/Reserve Tickets Sale* 
Contact Julie Erker at director@cornerstonepreschoolal.com, or 933-7646 

 
 

To raise funds for the Teachers of Cornerstone to go to training for their  
Step Up to Quality state requirements 

 
There will be a 50/50 Raffle at the dinner 

 
 

The students of Cornerstone will display their artwork 
Down the hallways and in the Christian Education foyer 



 

Church Safety 

Hello Church Family, 
 
My hope with this short  article is to explain what is currently being 
discussed and implemented in regards to church safety. In the past few 
months a small group of us have met to discuss what we can do to 
enhance safety in our church. This is not to say that we have a problem 
with safety nor do we necessarily  expect any issues with safety. I think we 
all would agree though, that things have changed, and there have been 
more problems with safety in our society, including churches. Our goal is 
to try and be prepared in the event something would happen at our church. 
Being prepared and having a plan is the end result of what we would like 
to accomplish.  
 
A few of us have gone to at least one of two different workshops on church 
safety this past year. One being "Church Safety" put on by the Lorain County Sheriff's Office and "Secure in 
Worship" put on by two independent speakers at Bay Presbyterian Church.  I have talked to a few police 
officers that I know who have been involved in this very topic and have shared thoughts and ideas with them. 
As a group, we have tried to discuss various plans and ideas to prioritize what we should do first. So with this 
in mind, here are some things we have already put into place or will be working on. 
 
We currently have a group of 16 Site Monitors who will work in pairs during the regular church service on 
Sundays. Shortly after the service starts the outside doors will be locked. One of the Site Monitors will stay in 
the foyer while the other one will monitor the west end of the building and the parking lots. There has also 
been some discussion with the monitors about possible potential problems with someone and what can and 
should be done in that situation. 
 
We would like to improve the lighting in the parking lots. Many members are here at different times. Safety 
could be improved when someone doesn't have to leave alone from a dark parking area. 
 
We also had a buzzer system at one time which allowed someone to see who was at the door and buzz 
them inside if appropriate to do so. That system is in need of repair and we will be having it repaired in the 
near future. This would make it safer, especially for those who work alone in the building after hours. Visitors 
would be directed to the main doors as the other doors would also be locked. 
 
We would also like to discuss with the congregation what the options are if we had to evacuate, a little like a 
fire drill in our younger days. This would include making sure everyone is aware of the doors on the south 
end of the sanctuary. These doors offer a rather quick exit from the church in case we had to evacuate from 
the sanctuary to the south. This would also include where to go, that is the most safe, once outside of the 
church. We also discussed the possibility of a mock evacuation drill with everyone or with a group that could 
demonstrate what needs to be done.  
 
Please keep in mind that our Safety Committee will continue to share ideas and improve on what we feel will 
keep us safer. Any ideas or thoughts about this that you would like to share with us would be appreciated. 
Remember the goal for us is to be safe, to be prepared, and to have a plan. 
 

Jim Janis - Chair   Lee Lohr 
Gary Uhl-Vice Chair Mike Ciarrone 

Kathy Leopold   JoAnn Wainscott 
 

 

 

 
 



 

 

Inspirational Talk  
And Healing Service 

Avon Lake, Presbyterian Church 
 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 24 
1:00 PM—5:00 PM 

  
Issam Nemeh, M.D., will be giving an Inspirational Talk                                            

followed by a Healing Service. 
 Everyone will receive an individual prayer with Dr. Nemeh.   

The service will be approximately 4 hours.   
Children under the age of 12 will be the guests of  

Path to Faith when accompanied by an adult,  
and do not require a ticket.  Ticket Price is $75. 

If you are a member of ALPC,  
contact the church office for a FREE ticket. 

Healing Service at our Church 

Lunch Bunch 
Come to help, come to eat, and come to spend time with new and old friends.  We have our Community 
Lunch Bunch the 3rd Thursday each month from 11:30-1:00 in Hart Hall.  And yes it is free! Bring your 
neighbor or friends.  Children are welcome.  Contact: Marian Conn 933-3456 or Kathy Navarro 233-6214 

Prayer Shawl Ministry 
The Prayer Shawl Ministry meets at the church on the 2nd and 4th Tuesday of each month in the Session 
Room at 11:00 am.  They knit or crochet shawls or other items for people in need and pray for these people 
while knitting/crocheting.  Contact:  Carol Nussle 933-2462 

Chick Flicks Group 

This monthly women’s group shares a meal themed to match a movie that contains deep spiritual themes that 
are applicable to any woman's daily life. There's adventure, loss, romance, dreams, grace, and forgiveness. 
The themes can powerfully teach us about the God we serve and how to follow Him better. 

Contact: Cindi Dansizen 933-6240 

Groups in our church 



 

Prayer Concerns 

God’s Blessings, love 
and comfort For: 

  Ann Austin, Thomas Austin (Artie’s 
brother), Carol (Amee Dunfee’s Aunt)  
Rose Conti (Mike Dean’s mother), 
Ethel (Penny Helbig’s friend), Dave 
Brunner’s father, Chris (Darlena 
Gallant’s sister),  Debbie (Penny 
Helbig’s friend), Clay Dusek’s sister, 
Michelle Gilliam, Don Hall, The Rev. Al 
Hart, Susan Howland (Bill Till’s sister), 
Dave Joyce’s dad, Vickie Joyce’s 
mom, Janice (Margre Lind Mills’ friend) 
Noel Peel, Leslie Knox’s dad, Terry 
Kaufman (The Uhl’s brother-in-law), 
Jim (Linda Kotowski’s brother’s 
nephew), Mary Lou LaGrassa, Erleen 
Lind,  Ann Lee Loescher, Georgene 
Meador, Molly (Cris Till’s niece), Theda 
McGrew, Tom Metzger, Bob and Polly 
Morris (Mandy Robison’s parents), 
Ruth Meyer, Ardelle Mills (John Mills’ 
mom), Noel Peel, Carolyn Rose’s 
mom, Susan Storms’ brother Ron and 
his stepson Lloyd, Jim Shane and Kay 
Usher. 

Serving in  
Our Armed 

Forces 
 

    Patrick Compton (Carol and Larry 
Madson's grandson),  Evan & 
Ryan Johnson, Anastasia and 
Alex Lescarbeau (Amy 
Dansizen’s nephew and wife), 
Kevin Poyer (friend of Sue Scott 
and George Lawson), Jamie 
Waddell (Kay Usher's grandson) 
and Derek Weeden (John and 
Kris Weeden's nephew).  

 
Peace Corps 

Colt Bradley (nephew of Laura and 
Bill Marshall), and Everett Conn 
(grandson of Marian Conn).  

Prayer Concerns 

 Current Concerns: 

 Anna Allen Ruoff fell on Wednesday, January 23 and was 
taken to St. John Medical Center. 

 Cheryl Dean was in the hospital on Wednesday, January 23 
for tests. 



 

 

Sunday Worship 
Worship at 10:00 am 

Youth & Children’s Sunday School at 10:00 am 
(440) 933-6240 

www.avonlakechurch.com 
www.facebook.com/avonlakepc 

alpresby@avonlakepc.org  
 

Pastor           Charles E. Swartz 
Pastor Emeritus               Alfred A. Hart 
Custodian       Jessica Hughett 
Director of Christian Education   Lee Lohr 
Director of Music     Muriel Homer 
Financial Secretary     Lynn Morway 
Lock-up Custodian     Ed Homer 
Office Administrator     Cindi Dansizen 
Treasurer       Marcy Uhl 

Newsletter deadline 
The deadline to submit articles to Cindi via email: alpresby@avonlakepc.org  

for the March, 2019 newsletter is February 15. 

Avon Lake Presbyterian Church 
32340 Electric Boulevard 
Avon Lake, OH   44012 


